
PRESS RELEASE
Get Ready Rockhampton

The biggest ever high-octane family action spectacular is set to explode into Rockhampton Showgrounds for one 

sensational night when the Monster Motor Mania is unleashed at Rocky Showgrounds on Saturday September 30 from 5pm.

Never has a night of such monumental proportion ever been seen anywhere in the Central Queensland district.

Organisers of the event Rockhampton Speedway club and Action Events Management have been planning the event for almost a year and are sure 
that the event will be THE event of 2017 in the Rockhampton district.

The line-up has literally something for everyone, Monster truck Mania that will not only see the 1500 horse powered monsters in ultimate destruction 
of all in their path but also on the night one of the mighty monsters will attempt to actually jump over a Real fighter jet p lane, many years ago a 
monster truck did attempt this but it was in very different circumstances and even then the driver broke his wrists on impact.

The trucks at the Monster motor mania are just a fraction of the quarter of a million -dollar super line up.

The crasharama Demolition derby is still taking entries an hopes to exceed well over fifty cars in a absolute no rules Crasharama War on Wheels, the 
derby will be like none ever seen before with dirt jumps giant flame walls and pyrotechnics all exploding During the actual smashfest, this will be a 
real world First.

FMX unleashed will see world Class airborne Motocross warriors in all the latest backflipping antics, and if you think you’ve seen it all the monster 
trucks will test their levels of crazy destruction with a all in Monster Machinery wars that sees them take on the likes of e xcavators, Bulldozers front 
end loaders and any machinery that moves to smash literally everything in sight in the Machinery Wars, over 100 tons of giant machines will smash 
and crash through caravans cars boats the lot in a ten minute carnival of chaos.

And that’s not even half of the programme, a huge stadium fireworks fire and light skyshow, the Hellraiser’s stunt team speedway action and so much 
more will all be part of this night of 1000 thrills.

Tickets are on sale online right now at www.actioneventsmanagement.com or cash sales from Autobarn Rockhampton.

Tickets for this have still been kept to very reasonable family friendly prices at just $140 for a family pass two adults and two kids and if you want 
secured grandstand seating just $10 per person extra.

Word of warning if you are planning to go the Grandstand will sell out prior to the event so best to grab your tickets now.

For further information please go top the action events management website or call the hotline on 0447 666782.
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